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February 28, 2014 
Mr. Jeff Jordan, Supervisory Attorney 
Complaints Examination & Legal Administration 
Federal Elections Commission 
999 ESt. NW 

RECE;'/!:~ 0 
FEDEFU\l ELtCTlON I . 

COMMlS SJOiJ 

~ 0 ! ~ ~.., '"' 2 - ~ ~ C'!. ') 3 L : i : rii\,\ _J r.~ 1 :;· ._, 

Washington, DC 20436 

M1JR #_(f)_e_o ___ o _ 
RE:MUR 

Dear Mr. Jordan, 

My initial complaint with regard to the Bachmann for President 2012 campaign is not complete unless I 
report to the Commission additional facts uncovered subsequent to my February 2013 complaint. 

I allege that Ron Paul for President 2012 ("PFP 2012") its operatives, and third parties conspired to pay a 
bribe to lA Senator Kent Sorenson who served as Bachmann for President 2012 Iowa State Chairman. 

I allege that lA Senator Kent Sorenson was paid to betray presidential candidate Rep. Michele Bachmann 
and publicly endorse Rep. Ron Paul just one week before the Iowa 2012 Caucus. 

I allege that the following PFP 2012 staff and/or consultants were either aware or participated in the 
payment of the bribe: 

Jesse Benton, Campaign Chairman, PFP 2012 
John Tate, National Campaign Manager 
Dimitri Kesari, Deputy National Campaign Manager, PFP 2012 
Jedd Coburn, National Communications Director, PFP 2012 
Drew Ivers, Iowa Campaign Chairman, PFP 2012 
Kevin Wolfswinkel, PFP 2012, Chairperson for Iowa Conservatives Fund PAC 

I allege that the following BFP 2012 staff/consultants were either aware or participated in the payment of 
the bribe: 

lA Sen. Kent Sorenson, lA Chairman, BFP 2012 
Christopher Dorr, BFP 2012 
Wes Enos, lA Political Director BFP 2012 

I allege that the following leaders of Iowa groups were either aware of participated in the payment of the 
bribe: 

Aaron Dorr, Iowa Gun Owners Association 
Paul Dorr, Advisor, Ron Paul2008 

I allege that the following third-parties participated or have direct knowledge to the payment of the bribe: 

Jolanda Pali Kesari, wife of Dimitri Kesari, principle Designer Goldsmiths in Leesburg, VA 
Noel "Sonny" Izon, ICT, Inc. 
William Howard, Attorney, ICT, Inc., Hyattsville, MD 
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Peter Waldron 
1334 Tampa Road Suite 195 
Palm Harbor, FL 34683 

Evidence: 

Exhibit #1 The Iowa Republican, August 6, 2013 "The Payoff- Details Revealed on Sorenson's Deal 
with Ron Paul." Craig Robinson 

Exhibit #2 The Iowa Republican August 7, 2013 "In His Own Words: Sorenson Confirms Payment for 
Ron Paul Endorsement" Craig Robinson 

Exhibit #3 Page 60, Report to the Senate Ethics Committee on the Investigation of State Senator Kent 
Sorenson, October 2, 2013 , Mark E. Weinhardt, Independent Counsel to the Senate Ethics Committee 

~s complaint are .true to the best of my knowledge. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me on tllis ij day of /J?/1-72-...b/ ( 20 13. 
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News Center 

August 6th, 2013 

The Payoff - Details Revealed on Sorenson's Deal with Ron Paul 

More articles by Craig Robinson » 

Written by: Craig Robinson 

Tags: Bachmann, Homepage Spotlight, Iowa, Iowa Caucus, Iowa Senate, Kent Sorenson, Michele Bachmann, Paul, 

Pay-to-Play, Ron Paul, scandal, Senate Ethics Committee, Sorenson 
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Documents obtained by TheiowaRepublican.com suggest that State Senator Kent Sorenson sought and likely received 

financial compensation from Ron Paul's 2012 presidential campaign before he ditched Michele Bachmann just days 

before the Iowa caucuses. 

Sorenson is currently under investigation for violating an Iowa Senate ethics rule that forbids Iowa state senators from 

being compensated by a presidential campaign. The dealings between Sorenson and the Bachmann campaign also 

have prompted a series of federal investigations by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Federal Election Commission, 

and the Office of Congressional Ethics. 

To date, only Sorenson's dealings with the Bachmann campaign have been made public. New information has been 

provided to ThelowaRepublican.com that details the courting of Sorenson by the Paul campaign, which began in 

October 2011, long before his public endorsement of Congressman Ron Paul on December 28, 2011. The documents 

also show that Sorenson was negotiating with Ron Paul's national campaign chairman, Jesse Benton, who is now 

running Mitch McConnell's 2014 re-election campaign in Kentucky, and John Tate, Paul's 2012 campaign manager. 

Also involved in the elaborate scheme to persuade Sorenson to defect from Bachmann to Paul is Aaron Dorr, the 

Executive Director of Iowa Gun Owners Association. Dorr served as an early negotiator between Sorenson and the 

Paul campaign. It was Dorr who drafted a three-page memo outlining Sorenson's financial demands to get him to 

jump ship from the Bachmann campaign. This memo not only discloses the financial compensation Sorenson sought 

to obtain, but also details his financial agreement with Bachmann. 

Dorr's October 29, 2011, memo also outlined other benefits the Paul campaign would receive by meeting Sorenson's 

financial demands. One of those benefits was the acquisition of a list of identified voters to Michele Bachmann. 

Dorr also admits that he and Sorenson are in possession of the list of the "main Iowa home-school group" in the 

state. 

The theft of the Network of Iowa Christian Home Educators (NICHE) list spawned a controversy of its own in 

December of 2011 when the Bachmann campaign sent multiple emails to the list without the group's knowledge. The 

Bachmann campaign assured the group that the emails were inadvertent, but we now see that the NICHE list wasn't 

just used to promote Bachmann's candidacy, but was acquired by Sorenson through Chris Dorr for his own personal 

use and profit. 

What follows is a timeline of events, excerpts from Dorr's October 2011 memo, copies of emails between top Paul 

campaign aides and Dorr, which also included Sorenson, and a full copy of the memo itself. ThelowaRepublican.com 

has also put together a profile of all the individuals involved, documenting each person's role, position, and where 

they are today if known. 

The Sorenson Circle 

http:/ /theiowarepublican.com/20 13/the-payoff-details-revealed-on-sorensons-deal-with-ron... 2/27/2014 
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Kent Sorenson - Iowa State Senator, Campaign Chairman for Bachmann for President, eventual Ron Paul endorser 

Role: A central figure in FEC and Iowa Senate ethics investigation, he was included in email conversation regarding his proposed 

compensation package to be presented to the Paul campaign representatives. 

Chris Dorr - Bachmann for President Field Staff, legislative clerk for State Senator Kent Sorenson, brother of Aaron 

Dorr, and son of Paul Dorr. Role: Chris Do" was a key Sorenson accomplice and was included in email conversations 

regarding the Sorenson compensation package to be presented to the Paul campaign representatives. Do" also provided an affidavit 

to the Iowa Senate Ethics Committee supporting Sorenson's denial of any wrongdoing, and admitting that he made a copy of the 

homeschoolers' list from a Bachmann staffer's computer. 

Aaron Dorr - Executive Director of Iowa Gun Owners Association, founder of Iowa Pro-Life Action Role: Chief 

negotiator between Sorenson and Paul campaign. 

Paul Dorr - Iowa advisor, Ron Paul for President 2008, longtime political consultant. Role: Paul Do" was included in 

email conversation regarding the Sorenson compensation package to be presented to the Paul campaign representatives. 

Dennis Fusaro - Former Executive Director, Iowans for Right to Work Committee; Former Executive Director, 

National Right to Work Committee; National Field Director, Ron Paul for President 2008. Through his involvement 

with Right to Work, Fusaro had a close relationship with Sorenson, radio host Steve Deace, and the Dorrs. Role: 

Fusaro is the sole source of the information that was provided to TheiowaRepublican.com for this article. 

Wes Enos - Current Deputy Chief of Staff, Iowa Senate Minority Leader Bill Dix; Current State Central Committee 

Member, Republican Party of Iowa; Political Director, Michele Bachmann for President 2012. Role: Enos is the 

Treasurer for the Iowa Conservatives Fund PAC, a state PAC that was created to receive a 1100,000 pcryment from the Paul 

campaign in exchange for Sorenson's endorsement. The PAC was created in the fall of 2011, which coincides with the timing of 
the Do" memo. However, it never received a1ry financial contributions. Enos also provided an affidavit to the Iowa Senate 

Ethics Committee supporting Sorenson's denial of a1ry wrongdoing. 

Kevin Wolfswinkel - Farmers for Ron Paul National Advisory Board Member, Ron Paul for President 2012; 

longtime Ron Paul donor; Coordinator for Iowa's 5th Congressional District, Ron Paul for President 2008. Role: 

Wolftwinkel is the Chairperson for the Iowa Conservatives Fund PAC, a state PAC that was created to receive a $100,000 

payment from the Paul campaign in exchange for Sorenson's endorsement. 

Paul Campaign Officials 

Jesse Benton- Campaign Manager, Mitch McConnell for U.S. Senate 2014; Campaign Chairman, Ron Paul for 

President 2012; Campaign Manager, Rand Paul for U.S. Senate 2010; Senior Vice President, Campaign for Liberty; 

Campaign Manager, Ron Paul for President 2008; Advisor, Liberty PAC (Paul's leadership PAC). Benton is also 

married to Congressman Paul's granddaughter Valori Pyeatt. Opensecrets.org, a nonpartisan guide to money's 

influence on U.S. elections, has reported that Benton has been "paid about $1.1 million by the various Paul entities

although more than $450,000 of it was described as reimbursement for expenses he incurred, most of them 

unidentified." Role: Benton was the chief negotiator for the Paul campaign in dealings with Aaron Do", who was Sorenson's 

conduit to the Paul campaign. Benton initiated contact with Sorenson through Aaron Do" in November of 2011. 

John Tate - Campaign Manager, Ron Paul for President 2012; President, Campaign for Liberty; National Political 

Director, Ron Paul for President 2008; Vice President of Membership, Leadership Institute; Vice President, National 

Right to Work Committee; Candidate for Congress in 1996. Role: Tate was included in email conversations regarding the 

Sorenson compensation package presented by Do" to the Paul campaign. Tate's email addre.rs begins with "tfc02." The Do" 

memo was addre.rsed to Tate. 
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Dimitri Kesari -Deputy Campaign Manager, Ron Paul for President 2012; Director of Government Affairs, National 

Right to Work Committee. Role: Kesari had dinner with Sorenson and his wife at their home in mid to late November of 

2011. He alleged!J presented Sorenson or his wife a check for 130,000, which one of them accepted. 

Jedd Coburn -National Communications Director, Ron Paul for President 2012; consultant, Campaign for Liberty; 

consultant, Young Americans for Liberty; consultant, National Association for Gun Rights. Coburn is currently an 

instructor for Applied Conservative Leadership, or FACL. Role: Coburn received the memo from Aaron Dorr that included 

the financial demands Sorenson required to leave the Bachmann campaign and join the Paul campaign. 

Drew Ivers - Iowa Campaign chairman, Ron Paul for President 2012; Current Finance Chairman, Republican Party of 

Iowa; Former State Central Committee Member, Republican Party of Iowa; Campaign Advisor, Ron Paul for President 

2008. Role: The Dorr memo included an entire section of things that Ivers would have to agree to in order for Sorenson to make 

the switch from Bachmann to Paul. 

Key components of the Dorr memo. 

1. Sorenson's Asking Price - Financial Requirements: 

• Sorenson wanted $8,000 a month through the fall of 2012. 

• Chris Dorr, Sorenson's clerk and right-hand man, wanted $5,000 a month through April of 2012. 

• Sorenson demanded that $100,000 be placed in an Iowa PAC that would be controlled by Sorenson and staffed 

by the Dorrs. Kevin \Volfswinkel, a Paul supporter, was the PAC's chairman, and Wes Enos was the PAC's 

treasurer. 

In total, the asking price for Sorenson's defection was $208,000. That's $88,000 for Sorenson, $20,000 for 

Chris Dorr, and $100,000 for the newly created state PAC. 

John Oohn Tate, Ron Paul's 2012 campaign manager], 

KS [Kent Sorenson] is considering the offer that was flrst brought to his attention by a national campaign 

staffer. As KS considers this[,] he needs to look at what he needs to replace should he leave the MB 

[Michele Bachmann] campaign. The following flnancial requirements are things he'd be giving up and 

would need to have matched if he leaves MB. 

Salary Requirements and other financial requirements: 

KS needs to match his current salary of $8,000 a month. This has been promised to him, even after MB 

drops out of the race, for the majority of 2012. As a result, KS would need to be on payroll into the Fall 

of 2012. 

CD [Chris Dorr] works for and with KS and would leave the MB with him. He would have to have his 

salary matched ($5,000 monthly) through April of 2012, when he was currently scheduled to quit the MB 

campaign. 

We have established the Iowa Conservatives Fund PAC as an entity that KS will be using to recruit and 

elected [sic] good candidates to the Iowa General Assembly. (C4 will follow after next legislative session.) 

It's KS's leadership PAC. He would need a donation of $100,000 into this PAC prior to this action. 

http://theiowarepublican.com/20 13/the-payoff-details-revealed-on-sorensons-deal-with-ron... 2/27/2014 
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2. Original Timetable for Sorenson Defection to Paul Campaign- Mid November 

Timing: 

There is a Senate leadership vote scheduled for November 10. KS is weighing a run for leader and as such 

can't drop out of the MB campaign or endorse RP prior to November 11 as there are votes that he would 

lose as a result. 

Jedd Oedd Coburn - National Communications Director, Ron Paul for President 2012] and I were hashing 

out the time angle and we (the Iowa group) like the idea that Jedd was kicking around of having a week or 

ten day period between KS leaving MB and endorsing RP. (On a personal note, I think that this needs to 

happen as KS doesn't want to publicly embarrass MB and this would help mitigate that.) 

Sorenson did not seek a leadership position in the Republican Senate caucus, but he was active in the leadership 

election. On November 14th, just three days after the Republican leadership election in the Iowa Senate, Jesse 

Benton, the Paul campaign's highest ranking staff member, emailed Aaron Dorr to inquire about Sorenson's defection. 

Hi Aaron, 

Hope you are well. 

And, I hope the senate leadership meetings went well for Sen. Sorrenson [sic]. With those meeting[s] in the 

rear-view mirror, I though [sic] now might be a good time to revisit Kent and your brother joining our 

team. The window is sill open, but it will close in the next few days. We are building for a top finish in 

the caucus and we'[d] love to get them on board to help push us over the top. 

Please let me know. 

Fwd: lOIIChing ~ . . - • .. 

-~ 
POI<IG....,.~,.,...IO< .. II.miyhod~T!-.,.0..,;v<>O_""_!Nol*!-duot.,....,_ ... l __ ,__ .... fo<o ...... 

r\t• ~to- C1\ef;. tktftlOf** wl.~ ¥1lCt-M' ,.,. !em+ t:me_ 

C::rlt.~thiiDmllr\.,._.CIC"'"'at l<be11.-: ~s.~a~ktfM·IMMkii'Jd, tt_...thM~MS:ftta!IJr.t•,....~•'llthi•Pft:COG~ A. i~noJcrver l'l'il8ded 
,.lOCI • Hfn>........,.., 1M pc<nt. I'll.:.,""'¥» lot)«,( J~, ~-IConl -IN• 0«1 

........ ,....., .... 14Af • ..-o!l .. .!_..,, .. ....,,......,""_ 
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Benton's email to Dorr occurred two weeks after Dorr sent Paul's campaign manager, John Tate, and Paul's National 

Communications Director, Jedd Coburn, the memo stating Sorenson's demands. 

Aaron Dorr didn't respond to Benton for seven days. When Dorr did respond, he acknowledged that Dimitri Kesari, 

the Deputy Campaign Manager of the Paul campaign, had had dinner with Sorenson and his wife on the weekend on 

November 19th. Dorr states, "I'll assume that you guys are taking a more direct role in this process. As I'm no longer 

needed to facilitate a conversation at this point, I'll bow out and let you [Benton], John [Tate], Dimitri [Kesari] and 

Kent work this out." 

3. Sorenson's Access to Bachmann and Homeschool Information Lists 

The Dorr memo to the Paul campaign suggests that one of the ways Sorenson could benefit the Paul campaign is by 

bringing or providing access to a list of Iowa Bachmann supporters. 

Lists: 

Certain NDA's [Nondisclosure agreements] have been entered into with certain parties. That said, a list of 

MB identified voters is easily and legally accessible. This list is part of the compensation that KS and CD 

are receiving for their work for MB. This list will not be available to RP2012. 

However, if the campaign wants to send mail to these people to announce KS's RP endorsement we will 

be willing to have a 3rd party mail shop in Des Moines handle that. This shop, by the way, handled all of 

the RP2008 mail and is very pt:ofessional. 

Final approval on this letter will rest with KS. 

Later in the memo, in the section that stipulates what else the Paul campaign will receive if they agree to Sorenson's 

compensation package, Dorr mentions to the Paul campaign that they have in their possession and are willing to let 

the campaign use the Network of Iowa Christian Home Educators (NICHE), albeit not by name. 

3. Home-school connections. Of course you've got your own "Homeschoolers for RP" program, but we 

are in possession o[f] the list of the main Iowa home-school gt:oup's list [sic] here in Iowa allowing for 

targeted home-school mail. 

4. Sorenson's Demands of Drew Ivers 

http:/ /theiowarepublican.com/20 13/the-payoff-details-revealed-on-sorensons-deal-wi th-ron... 2/27/2014 
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Another interesting portion of the Dorr memo involves Paul's Iowa Campaign Chairman, Drew Ivers, who apparently 

had said something that angered the Dorrs. An entire section of the memo enumerated a list of things that Ivers 

must say and do for the deal with Sorenson to be consummated. 

Drew Ivers: 

1. Drew will have to give a glowing acceptance of KS's RP endorsement. While we realize that he can't 

directly apologize for maligning Kent and the Dorrs for the last 6 months in this statement, he can 

certainly go out of his way to make it clear how much he values KS etc etc etc. 

2. Drew will also have to come through on the promised apology letter to the board of Iowa Gun Owners 

for his public statements attacking IGO and its staff. This should be simple since it's basically been 

promised to IGO via Benton and was already drafted by Coburn. This will be flied away and not used 

publicly. However the members of IGO who are dual members of CFL [Campaign for Liberty] or 

supporters of RP2012 who've contacted us after becoming angry over Drew's unfortunate comments will 

be made aware of the resolution of this issue. 

Ivers seems to have capitulated to the demands made of him in the Dorr memo. He introduced Sorenson at the Ron 

Paul event in which Sorenson announced that he was leaving the Bachmann campaign and joining the Paul campaign. 

[VIDEO] 

5. Sorenson's Other Demands, Social Issue Concerns, and Santorum Momentum 

There were a number of other conditions that Sorenson wanted the Paul campaign to agree to before supporting the 

Paul campaign. For example, the people who would be receiving money under the Sorenson agreement wanted the 

money to be paid in advance. Sorenson also wanted to be able to publically differ with Paul on key social issues like 

gay marriage and abortion. It is clear from the memo that Dorr and the others involved in Sorenson's political 

activities viewed Rick Santorum as a problem for the Paul campaign as Santorum began to build momentum, despite 

the fact that the Des Moines Register poll that was released at the same time showed Santorum with just five percent 

of the caucus vote. 

Mise: 

1. The money for salary and the PAC needs to be paid in advance. To be blunt, there is an issue of trust 

involved, likely on both sides, and as a result KS etc needs to have the financial side met in advance. 

2. KS agrees to not endorse or support o[r] help any other candidate in the 2012 cycle. Honestly, there is 

no one else he'd even consider given the field . 

3. At the same time, KS has to have the ability to mildly disagree in his emphasis with RP's social 

positions on life and marriage. While aggressively praising RP for his willingness to defund Planned 

Parenthood and the homosexual machines, KS will be able to differ, in emphasis, from RP on the social 

issues mentioned. This is the tough part. Most all of Western IA region is disgusted with RP's perceived 

stances on these issues. Little towns like Orange City, Le Mars, and Sioux Center, IA, where the paper just 

endorsed Santorum, believe the hype regarding RP's stance on drugs and homosexuality. They actually said 

http://theiowarepublican.com/20 13/the-payoff-details-revealed-on-sorensons-deal-with-ron... 2/27/2014 
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in the paper this week that RP will be worse than Obama on these issues. A blanket endorsement by KS 

would be a negative, this gives him the room he needs to both praise RP and protect himself. 

This also is the kind of voting block that would most be moved by a KS endorsement. Reasonable minds 

can differ, but Santorum is gaining rapid steam in Western Iowa in a perceived vacuum of candidates who 

support social conservatism. KS's involvement would enable RP to have a real shot in that part of the 

state. 

6. The Sorenson Sales Pitch 

The last section of the Dorr memo is the sales pitch to the Paul campaign. Besides talking about how Sorenson's 

defection from the Bachmann campaign could help Paul in northwest Iowa with pro-life and pro-Second Amendment 

caucus voters, it also spells out how Sorenson, the Dorrs, and the political entities under their control would help 

elect more "like-minded individuals" to the Iowa legislature, as well as build a "major state based movement that will 

involve far more people into a future Rand Paul presidential run." 

What RP2012 would receive: (in no particular order) 

1. KS endorsement of RP. The voice he commands in Iowa is no secret to any of you, so I'll not belabor 

that point. But I will mention that as he's been the letter signer for Iowa Gun Owners for three years and 

the letter signer for Iowa Pro-Life Action since it was formed this year, hundreds of thousands of pieces 

of mail have gone out with his name on it building his political impact up. Through the work of these 

organizations and all of the votes he's forced on these issues[,] he has become thee [sic] voice for Iowans 

who are passionate on guns and life. 

2. KS would naturally speak at RP events in Iowa and be visible with him. His exact role beyond that is 

something that we'd need to work out. Please let us know what you are envisioning. 

3. Home-school connections. Of course you've [got] your own "Homeschoolers for RP" program[,] but we 

are in possession [ofJ the list of the main Iowa home-school group's list [sic] here in Iowa allowing for 

targeted home-school mail. 

4. Long term benefit. The Iowa Conservatives Fund PAC is brand new. It is chaired by a long time Ron 

Paul donor and 5th Congressional coordinator, Kevin Wolfswinkel. (K.evin is not the current coordinator, 

mostly due to the way he's been treated by Drew Ivers.) The PAC's day to day operations are going to be 

administered by the Dorr brothers, [who are] both "graduates" of numerous Rothfeld schools, have worked 

for the National RTW [Right to Work] and have a proven track record at [sic] developing and running 

state wide grassroots political organizations. KS is going to be the chief fundraiser, letter signer, bill 

sponsor and figurehead. 

ICFP AC was created for the purpose of electing like-minded individuals into the Iowa legislature. Its short

term focus is to find, train and elect primary candidates against RINO's who have broken their written 

word on pro-life and pro-gun surveys and who live in the most vulnerable districts. We already have some 

excellent candidates who have agreed to primary incumbents. 

ICFPAC is committed to a long-term agenda. The money that RP2012 provides to this PAC will be used 

as seed money for building a long-term, self-sustainable political organization that will fight for our mutual 

http:/ /theiowarepublican.com/20 13/the-payoff-details-revealed-on-sorensons-deal-with-ron... 2/27/2014 
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goals and which will dramatically change the political climate in Iowa to a more favorable one a couple of 

years from now. In case you don't know, Glen Massie and Kim Pearson are not seeking re-election and so 

we'll need to elect more Paul supporting legislators that would be useful assuming (which could certainly 

be a mistake) a Rand Paul run in the future. 

In a nutshell, this PAC will boost the KS name about Sx as big as it is today. Between this PAC, Iowa 

Gun Owners, and Iowa Pro-Life Action we will continue to build a major state based movement that will 

involve far more people into a future Rand Paul presidential run. Or, in other words, we will continue to 

do what the state CFL chapter refused to do for the last four years. 

That's not said to make a statement or further a personality based tit-for-tat, it's a simple fact. We are 

confident that as we continue to do what we are doing on the grassroots level that KS will benefit, RP will 

benefit, and RP2016 (if such a thing occurs) will gready benefit. 
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John. 

KS is <.:ow,idvl ing rltt..• offer that wus iirst brought to his. aucntion by'' national cmtlp<tign 
stalh~r. :h KS con~idl!rs this be nee<ls to look ill wh<1t he would need to replace shouW h..: 
leave the fi!B c:ampaign. The following linandal requirements are things he'd be giving 
up and 1voukl need 10 have matched if he leaves MB. 

KS needs to m~•td1 his current salary ofS8.000 a monih. 1l1is has been promist>tl to him. 
even after t-.m drops outoftbe race. for the majority of2012. As tt result, KS would 
neeclto h~ on payroll into the FaU of2012. 

CD\~otks lot :tnd \\ hh KS and would leave the MB campaign with him. He would haw 
to ha1 L' hi> '.d.iry maLched ($5,000 mfmUII •) through April of -Ol -· \ hen be\ ns 
currently scheduled to quit tbe MB ampai2n. He would need ro remain in low:1. He 
would [Wrh;q-·s lx able lo handle ·om • ml r trave'l out of stare. bul n I mu h. 

W~·lu'" ,·,~;,hli~hed the Iowa Con.'\Crvatives Fund PAC a.~> an entity that l<.S will bl.!' using 
to recruit and rlel::l ;;oocl candilfutes lo the Iowa General As....embly. (C4 witllilllow at1er 
next legbl~lli\e !>ession.) It's KS's leadership PAC. He would need a donation of 
$100,000 inLo thb PAC prior to this action. 

There i' '' Sc·1ute k'~Jdership "'ote scheduled klr November 10. K.~ is weighing a nm tc1r 
leader and''' o-uch "·an't dropout of the MB campaign or endorse RP priorto November 
11 ;L-. thc .lc ;nc· \o;t•s that he would lose as a result. 

Jcdd and I 11 :.-t ,. h:hldng out the time angle and we (the Iowa .gmupJ like the ide<~ that 
JeJd \\ ;t-.; h .: king :tround of having a week orten day period between K..<;; leaving MH nnd 
endorsing RP. (On a personal note, I think that this needs to happen a.'i KS doesn't w:mt 
to puhlkh· ··::1~.ura:-~ MB and this W(JUid help mitigate that.) 

~: 

Certain I\ I),\'~ han~ been entered into wilh certain panies. That said, a list of MB 
identific•d ,.,Mr.' i.; ca~ity and legally accessible. This list il' part of the compensalion I hat 

KS ;tud ( '() ;:~c r~Tl'iving lhr their work for MB. 1l1is list will not be avail"ble tn RP.20 12 

How.:\'<_' I', if the" c:tmpaign wants to semi mail to these people to announce KS's RP 
endorscntct~: '' L' witt be willing to have a 3rd patty mail shop in Des Moines handle that. 
This ~h"fl· lw thc way, handled al.l ofthe RP2008 nt<tiland is very professional. 

Final ;t; 'I''<"'·'' o f this lcller will rest with KS. 

Dre\~ In:r-,: 
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• ~ iL'L"-"'l'' "'~ kl~ 11U''>.- '-'J! SIT'-' U ~ft..f".J;S.tQ 'Cl"-'-''-'(-'11;.-.&A.f.tl..:'\.> , .... .,.,..._.. •'~ A.'-iJ. \,.l~f'I..P~..3""l.t1"-1.tiLA •• 1.1.11 ..... II(T\., 

realizl' th;tt hte ,·an·l directly .apokigize fin· maligning KS ;ul<l the DMrs for tbe la~t 6 
momh~ l11 tli1' ,i;tt~·ttJCnt. he c.an certainly gr> ()U.t (Jfhis way to m:.tkl• it cJem- hnw mud1 he 
\'alue~ hS. L'ic·. 

2. Drew will ;;J,o ha,·c to come through on the promised apology letter to the board of 
lown (htn ( 111 ncr~ fqr his public statements attacking JGO and its staff. This should lx~ 
simple ~incc it·., h01si.:ally been prombl'tl to 100 vin Benton and was alrcndy dral\cd hy 
Cobllltl. " llli~. \\ill be t11cd away and not ut>ed publicly. However the members of IGO 
who ar..: d u:d 1 m•mbt'n; of CE-1.. or supporters of R.P20l2 who· ve contacted us after 
becomin;.' <Jll:-'r~ mer Drew's unfortunate comments will be made aware of the resolution 
ofthis i'\tll' , 

~li .. t•: 

1. The mc•n:.~y lOr salary and the PAC need!> to be paid in advauce. To be blunt, there is an 
issue nf 11 u---1 in\ nh~J. likely on both sides, and as a resuJI KS, etc. needs to have th~ 
Cin:to,· i.d ·· id,· 111,·1 in advance. 

2. KS :L,C:! ,_·,·~ i' J nul endorse, support or help any other candidate in the 2012 cycle. 
Honc., tly. til~;,· is HO one else he'd even consider, given the ft.eld. 

3. At tk "' :n\' tmw, KS bas to h.;we the ability lo mildly disagree in his emphasis with 
RP' ~ ""· i: ll l" ·'it ion~ on life: and marriage. While uggres~iwJy praising RP for his 
willin;!H'-''·' L'! tkiund Planned Parenthood and the homosexual mnchine~. KS will be ahle 
to differ. in ~Cmphasis, !rom RP on the social issues mentioned. This is lbc tough pan. 
Mo~t :;II r:d " w,. -.tern IA region is disgusted with RP's perceiwd sumces on these issues. 
Little- 1m1 n< l1 k,· ()r;mgc City. LeMar~. ;md Sioux Center, lA, when.~ the paper jus! 

~ndl)t."·d :--\;Lt ;; iJllJ 11\, bdicve the hype regarding RP's stance on drugs and ltomo:;cxu:1lity 
h tru.: . 'I hn ;:::tu ll y s~dd in lhe paper this week that RP wilt be worse than Ob.1nw on 
the,;,_• i ~ 'L::·~ ;,, wt.•ll ;I'> on foreign policy. This gives KS the room he needs to both 
aggrc=-, j\,'[\· i' r:il~ ~ RP and protect himself. 

Thi:- "''" i, 1 :;,· I. ind of voting bk!Ck that \\1>Ukt most likely be moved hy a KS 
endoL\L'Illl"llt I<.~;L'io!Mhle minds can differ. but Samurum i..; gainin~ rapid steam in 
\Vcqc>r!l I 1)\1 .1 in ::1 perceived vacuum of candidates who support social conservatism. 
K..o;;·~ Jli\'fth c· nJi:•nt would enable RP to hm·e a real shot in that part of the stale. 

What I<J' 21112 11 ould t'Cceh·e: (in no particular urder) 

1, K~ cmlot·~:.'llk'nt of RP. 1be \'oice he commands in Iowa is no secret to any of you so 
r U n·.lt h.: t:Ji·,); th.:L point. But I will mention that ru; he '.s been rhe letter :signer for Iowa 
Gu:1 < lw:> ·1' : ~· 1.!~: , . ._. y~ars and the letter signer for Iowa l"m·Lifc Action since it w>~s 
f()rmed It ;,· . . ' ,· .::, ilu11drcds 1 u Ulth < pieccJ> t f mail h. c gone out wirh his name 1111 

it h\!ilclirH l1:· i'·nlHic:al)rnp. ·t up. hrough the work of these organiz.ation.<> and all or t!JC 
vort·~ he·- ~, ti);Lc' d on lhese iSMJc he bas c orne Lhee \ ' 0 1 or Iowans who are passionate 
Ollfllll."- ;llld Jii·,'. 

2. KS \\<tuld 1;.Lturally speak at RP events in Iowa and be \·isible with J1im. His CX<KI role 

I 
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t:>e)lllhl :tLlJ ' '·•>rn<.·umtg.uuu we u n~:cu w worKout. neuse tct m; Know wnm you ill<.' 

envisi<Jillll c' . 

3. H<mll'- \ l'h''' ·I conned ions. Of course you've got youc own ''Homeschoolers for RP" 
progratn l··u t \\ ,,- ar~? in pos~ssion of the list of the main Iowa home-school group here in 
Iowa ;Jilllll in :: !OJr urgdcd home-school nu1il. 

4. Lon.~ IL'flll b..:nctiL The Iowa Com;ervatives Fund PAC is brand new. It is chaired by a 
lon~ 1 imc· J(r :·, 1\.,.:l donor and 5th Congressional coordinator, Kevin \Volfswinkel. 
n:.c\'111 ~\ llOI :lie• CmfCil( COOrdinator, tnostJy dUC tO !he Way he'S been treated 01' W::IS JlOl 

lh.';trql h tl: ,., r .. ,. t,,) The PACsduy to dayopcratiun.~ are going to he administcn:d lly 
I he U<HT I •w t !h.' I'· l·•,th "graduates" of numerous Rolhletd ~hools, hnw worked f(ll' the 
Natiun;ll J:.r.-... :tlhl ltavc a proven track record at developing and running state wide 
gra.s,mo\:-: !' .. : -.d organizations. KS is going to be the chief fundraiser. letter signer. bill 
Sp<HhfJ!' ; IJh ! i :::·Jrdl<:clJ, 

l('l·t',\i · ·.1 ., ' l l',lll''' JiJr th • purpo~ o •lc ·ung lik •-mimJcJ indivllluals im the hH\ a 
Jegbi;Jtu~>c· . ll, ,:lo n-t.:nn f<l b to lind, 'train JmJ cl ct J>ri mury ·undid:uc · :l£Uinst 
Rll\0' s \I ho ii,,'\·c broken their wrineu word on pro-lifl and pr -gLm survc} . ami who 
li\-~. inllw 11: ··i \Uinl·rabledi.stricts. Wealrt"adyhavesomeexcellentcandidateswho 
hah' <l;,: 1 ,··.·d ;•, pl:m;u y incumbenl.s. 

I l·Jl.\t 1, •llllllllh:J 10 o I n_ -t•nu ag ndu. The mone ' that Rl120L provides to th,, 
P \ C " 1.!1::. .... J <t 'ccd mane • or builJing a Jong-tcrn1 · It- u tainable politkal 
o rg;mrt:lll r•n 11 )I '' rll fi g.ht for ur rnu'lu..al goals and whkh ,,;u dramat i all · chung the 
pohti ,d,ltn. • s.!l <l \\'li iO more.f:womhl onl•acoupl· f ymr li·OinllO\ . In cn-c u 
d n ' t 1-.t l' l'l c I ., \ J '' 'i ·and Kim Pearson ate n111 sc •kmg re-eled ion nd .u' l'' ll t ' !."tl 

to clcd Ill" ". l'~,u i -;upporting legislators that would he u~(ul. as.~uming (which l·uuld 
ccrt~Uilh 1 'L' , •.• >d.t'J a Rand Paul run in the future. 

In a mll,llc:ll lhh l't\C will boost the KS name about 5;( as big as it is today. Belwl'ell 
thi,. I'. \i . I' r ; .: :1 owners. and Iowa Pro-Lite Actitm we will ''ontinue ro buHJ a major 
stalL" 1>:~."···.1 ;: .· ., ,·;:;c·ul til"t will involve far more pcopJe intu a futun.~ Rand Paul 
pr.:~ i,L: it i i;,J : ;, :: : Oi_ i11 other words, we wiU continue to do what the state CFL chapter 
refu ~cJ '', ,_;, : :- t i k' last four years. 

Tltll ·~ 11• •I ,, ,:.l '" iU:tkl· a slatcmcnt or furth<.>r a personality bolscd tit~for-tat, it'~ a ~impk· 
fad . \\ , . :t1,· , •::l!.lc· Jlt thott as we continue to do whut we arc t.luiug on the ,grassroots h:wl 
that K.S \\ti l· <:lc:itl. RP will benelit, and RP2016 (if such a thing occurs) will gTl"a!ly 
bencilt. 

For months, ThelowaRcpubhc8n com has had on and off conversations with the source of this material, but only 

recently has this source p1 o\·idccl nctual emails between all the parties involved. Not only has Dennis Fusaro provided 

ThelowaRepublican.com ,,.1tb rhe Dorr memo and emails that he was included in, but he has also provides us with 

email conversations b e t\ITCll himself and Jesse Benton, using the same email address that Benton used to reestablish 

communications with Anron l )o cr in mid-November of 2011. 

July 21, 2013 Email from Pusaro to Benton 
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Fusaro sent Benton an email with the subject line, ''You were involved ... " at 9:44p.m. The body of the email simpl) 

stated, "In the Sorenson deal. " Benton responded within 20 minutes writing, ''You are an insane and delusional 

person, Dennis. I hope yo u get help. I'll pray for you." 

Twelve days later, Fusaro responded to Benton with a snarky email that also included a plea for Benton to come clean 

and own responsibility for his actions. Fusaro also indicated that he had shared the information evidencing the Paul 

campaign paying for So renson's endorsement to a member of the media. 

Jesse, 

The subject line of my original email to you in this exchange was "You were involved ... 

As a second response to your insult of me, let me quote you with your typos, you lying fraud: 

" . . . , I though now might be a good time to revisit Kent and your brother joining our team." 

Communication of No,·. 14, 2011 to one if the negotiators. (Check your records, or ask the NSA.) 

I have strong evidence o f the illegal $30k payment provided to benefit Kent Sorenson by your deputy 

campaign manager as an inducement for him to switch from MB to RP. Or it was simply the final act to 

seal the deal right bel o re the Iowa caucuses? If you can show me how the offer of money to benefit Kent 

was not done illegally, I would like to know. (Does Mitch McConnell know about any of this this? Or 

Ron Paul?) 

As you told me in om phone conversation earlier this year, you bear responsibility for the campaigns [sic] 

actions in this mat ter 

You need to come clean, fix it and own the consequences, whatever they may be. 

It's jerks like you who make the system corrupt, demoralize the grassroots and enable the very enemies of 

your grandfather-in-hw. If you claim you didn't know what your deputy campaign manager was doing to 

seduce Kent Sorenso n, yo u should have known. 

Feel free to forward tl1i' to J ohn Tate and Dimitri Kesari. I'm sure you'll be burning up the text, email or 

cell phones tonight. lt 's not embargoed 

Sincerely, 

Dennis Fusaro 

P.S. Stiff letter to foliO\; 

Re: You -.Involved ... 

-
l._,etltf:rt~dl ~~IJ,:t-: • f, ,., · ,, ~ :.,,, ~~ .v ... l· :{w'-<: ."i:· \Ill .,.~I.""?U') 'C~~~ • i"i!"'d..~ fr:ttiln~ ..... ~f~,UO tt)ftf', 
Ortc..ee•imoitU.IhW-.cl.tt•to~lll··,:· ; ·'l -: -,,v .. r:-...:<,'>e! tr., .;.,.•tM'V"~ ,......,.,_~cl'r"dn•eytn~ t~C91.-.nnat~~-l-.re.HIIte 
10~. to-.~~kfiO'" .t~ :. ; (;~,~~, ~:,,,_;?j 
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ThelowaRepublican.com reached out to Sen. Sorenson for comment on this story. Sorenson stated that entire story 

was fabricated by Fusaro . l-Ie also flat out denied that he or his wife received a $30,000 check from Dimitri Kesari in 

advance of joining the Paul ca mpaign in December of 2011. ThelowaRepublican.com also sought comment from 

Jesse Benton, John Tate, a11 d Dimitri Kesari. At the time of publication, none of them have responded to our 

request. 

ThelowaRepublican.com is not the only entity that was provided the information released in this article. Fusaro also 

released the same information to a nationally syndicated radio host who is close to Sorenson, but that individual chose 

not to break the story. 

**TIR Exclusive** 

**Must Credit the The Iowa Rcpublican.com** 

Photo by Dave Davidso n, Prczography.com 

About the Author 

Craig Robins on 

Craig Robinson serves as the fo under and Editor-in-Chief of ThelowaRepublican.com. Prior to founding Iowa's largest 

conservative news site, Robins on served as the Political Director of the Republican Party of Iowa during the 2008 

Iowa Caucuses. In that capacity, Ro binson planned and organized the largest political event in 2007, the Iowa Straw 

Poll, in Ames, Iowa. Robin son also organized the 2008 Republican caucuses in Iowa, and was later dispatched to 

Nevada to help with the caucu ses there. Robinson cut his teeth in Iowa politics during the 2000 caucus campaign of 

businessman Steve Forbes and has been involved with most major campaigns in the state since then. His extensive 

political background and roloclex give him a unique perspective from which to monitor the political pulse of Iowa. 
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Written by: Craig Robinson 2 
Tags: 2016, Bachmann, Homepage Spotlight, Iowa, Iowa Caucus, Iowa Politics, Jesse Benton, Kent Sorenson, 
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ThelowaRepublican.com has obtained a recording of a phone conversation between State Senator Kent 

Sorenson and Dennis Fusaro. The call was recorded just days after Sorenson abruptly abandoned Michele 

Bachmann's campaign and publicly endorsed Ron Paul. Along with confirming the payment a representative 

of the Paul campaign made to Sorenson, the recorded conversation also appears to indicate that Sorenson 

was considering withdrawing from the Paul campaign almost immediately after announcing his support for 

Paul. 

The recording features Sorenson explaining how the Ron Paul campaign's Deputy National Campaign 

Manager, Demitri Kesari, met with Sorenson and his wife at a restaurant where, Sorenson says, his wife was 

presented and accepted a check while he was in the bathroom. 

Fusaro asks Sorenson for the name of the jewelry store that Kesari owns with his wife, J olanda Pali Kesari. 

Sorenson says, "I honest to God don't know. I'll have to look at the check and tell you. I haven't even 

seen it." That confession indicates that the check given to the Sorensons was from the jewelry store 

account. The Kesari's store is called Designer Goldsmiths and is located in Leesburg, Virginia. This account 

of events in which Sorenson appears to be denying initial knowledge of the payment is at odds with emails 

previously published by TheiowaRepublican.com, which showed that Sorenson was aware of the payments 

requested on his behalf from the Paul campaign. However, Sorenson does unambiguously confirm that he 

had possession of a check from a Ron Paul operative. 

Sorenson also confirms that Paul's National Campaign Chairman, Jesse Benton, was aware of Kesari's 

actions. After asking Fusaro if he thought the key players inside the upper echelons of the Ron Paul 
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. ~? 
campaign knew of Kesari's actions, Fusaro stated that he was confident that Benton knew. Sorenson quickly 

responds by saying, "Oh, I know Jesse knows. I know Jesse knows." 

Benton, who is currently serving as the campaign manager for Kentucky Senator Mitch McConnell's 2014 re

election campaign, has denied that there was any sort of payoff involved in getting Sorenson to endorse 

Paul. In a December 28, 2011, interview with Radio Iowa, Benton said, "We've always known Michele 

Bachmann to be an honorable person, and we think it's a shame now that she's trying to slander an 

honorable Iowan and an honorable member of the Iowa state senate. Senator Sorenson is not being paid." 

A few days later, Congressman Paul himsel~ told Chris Wallace, the host of Fox News Sunday, that Sorenson 

was not paid by anyone affiliated in any way with the campaign. Paul's remarks were broadcast on the 

January 1, 2012, show. 

Wallace: Congressman, we have about less than 30 seconds left. I want to ask you one final 

question. You and congresswoman Bachmann is about to be - got into quite a flap this week 

when her state chair, State Senator Kent Sorenson, jumped ship from her campaign to your 

campaign. She alleges he said that your campaign was paying him to jump ship. 

Simple question: did your campaign or anyone connected with your campaign or anyone speaking 

on behalf of it or any third party vendor, did any of them offer money to Kent Sorenson to come 

on board your campaign? 

Paul: No. And if she has the evidence, she should bring it forth. Because if she makes charges 

like that, she should be able defend it. But no, that did not happen. 

Sorenson himself was adamant that he wasn't paid to make the switch from Bachmann to Paul. "I was 

never offered a nickel from the Ron Paul campaign," Sorenson told The Des Moines Register. Sorenson was 

emphatic during a Fox News interview with Megyn Kelly that he never received or was offered any money 

from anyone connected with the Paul campaign. 
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We now know that Bachmann and the others who said that Sorenson was offered money to join the Paul 

campaign were not lying. 

Sorenson's phone call with Fasaro also seems to suggest that Bachmann's National Political Director, Guy 

Short, did in fact inappropriately pay Sorenson. In the recording, Fusaro asks if Sorenson had been talking 

to "Guy." Sorenson responds by saying, "No. No, I spoke to him once since this happened, and I told him, 

I just told him that I was sorry I hurt him, and someday I hope we can have a friendship again. That was 

it." 

Below is the transcript of the call, as well as the audio ftle provided to ThelowaRepublican.com by Fusaro. 
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Fusaro: Hello? 

Sorenson: Hey. 

Fusaro: Hey, what's going on man? 

Sorenson: Nothing, just living life. 

Furaro: So. 

Sorenson: How about you? 

Fusaro: Well, I'm trying to figure out how to keep living life, too, but I'm hearing that you're 

about to fall on a grenade here any second. 

Sorenson: I've been thinking about it, but, uh, you know. You know, I'm out here, and Aaron 

[Dott) is trying to talk me out of it, and I think he's probably right. I don't want to hurt my 

friends, you know what I mean? 

Fusaro: Yeah. Well, I think you just need to stop talking and get yourself an attorney and figure 

out what your position is. 

Sorenson: Yeah. 

Fusaro: I don't know how all this, I'm not advising you to do one thing or another other than 

just do what's right, but I don't know exactly what that is. 

Sorenson: Yeah. 

Fusaro: Are you talking to Guy [Short] again? 

[Guy Short is the Bachmann consultant who allegedly improperly paid Sorenson through his 

political consulting firm, C&M Strategies. Former Bachmann chief-of-staff Andy Parrish swore in 

an affidavit that Sorenson was being paid by C&M Strategies for his work on the Bachmann 

presidential campaign.] 

Sorenson: No. No, I spoke to him once since this happened, and I told him, I just told him that 

I was sorry I hurt him, and someday I hope we can have a friendship again. That was it. 

Fusaro: Yeah, so ... 

Sorenson: I don't trust him. 

Fusaro: You don't trust him? Well, why should you? 

Sorenson: Yeah, I know. 

Fusaro: I'm just trying to figure out why Demitri Kesari gets off scotfree and gets to do all this 

crap, and nobody lays a glove on him. 
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Sorenson: Yeah. 

Fusaro: So, I guess you can give him, well I hope, well I don't know. 

Sorenson: I'm going to give him his check back. 

Fusaro: Oh, you ate? 

Sorenson: Do you think I should, or should I hold on to it? I'm not cashing it. 

Fusaro: I understand. 

Sorenson: Do you think I should hold on to it or do a deal? Should I hold on to it so I have 

something over him? 

Fusaro: I don't think I'd give it to him, no. 

Sorenson: Okay. 

Fusaro: Have you, I don't presume you have been paid by them [the Paul campaign - other than 

the initial check from Kesari]. Sounds to me like you are not going to be working with them 

after this. I'm confused. I mean, if you ate not doing his bidding, he's not going to pay you. 

Sorenson: No, I agree with you. 

Fusaro: I understand that Ron Paul came out and said that nobody gave you ... The lying that's 

going on is just incredible. It's one thing to be smart politically and tough, but now you have 

Ron Paul out there lying. 

Sorenson: You think he knows? 

Fusaro: No, actually, I think he doesn't. 

Sorenson: You think they purposefully kept it from him? 

Fusaro: Oh sure, it's like Rothfeld said, they have to tun their campaign. He has to tun his . 

[Michael Rothfield is on the Board of Directors of the National Association for Gun Rights and 

also the sole director of Saber Communications. Opensectets.org reported that both Rand Paul 

and Ron Paul's 2012 presidential campaign are clients. The firm received $7.7 million for Paul's 

2012 campaign.] 

Sorenson: Who do you think knows? 

Fusaro: All these guys are corrupt. Who do I think knows? Everyone you told. Everyone Dimitri 

told. And Dimitri. 

Sorenson: Do you think the whole Ron Paul, like all of them know? I mean the inside group? 
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Fusaro: Sure, I'm sure Jesse Benton knows, he's a scum ... 

Sorenson: Oh, I know that Jesse knows. I know Jesse knows. 

Fusaro: He's a scumbag. 

Pause 

Fusaro: By the way, just for my edification, is the name of Dimitri's store, is it Market Station 

Jewelers? 

Sorenson: I honest to God don't know. I'll have to look at the check and tell you. I haven't 

even seen it. 

[The store is actually called Designer Goldsmiths, it is located in the Market Station in Leesburg, 

VA.] 

Fusaro: I don't know. 

Sorenson: My wife, he gave it to my wife. Did I tell you what happened? 

Fusaro: No. 

Sorenson: I kept saying no, and my wife said we can do this. I went to the bathroom, we were in 

a restaurant, and he made it out to my wife. 

Fusaro: Oh great. So he worked his [sic] wife against you. He went around your authority and 

worked your wife. And this is the great Christian conservative political activist we are all 

supposed to kiss his . 

[Pause in audio] 

Sorenson: I don't want anyone to know that, okay, because I don't get in it with my wife, okay? 

Fusaro: My point would be, you better, I don't know. I think you need to sit down with an 

attorney and say here is what I've done, where am I, what do I do? He'll probably tell you to 

SHUT UP. 

Sorenson: I have. I've learned my lesson. 

Fusaro: I mean, that piece by Kevin Hill [Hall] on The Iowa Republican was pretty damaging. 

Sorenson: Yeah. 

Fusaro: It has nothing to do with the Iowa state ethics laws. 

Sorenson: Let me call you right back, I just had someone walk up to me, okay? 

Fusaro: Alright, bye. 
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Sorenson: Bye 

[Pause in audio] 

Sorenson: I just had a guy yell at me. 

Fusaro: He doesn't like Ron Paul? 

Sorenson: This guy was douchebag, said, "Boy, you caused quite a controversy." I said, "Yeah, 

it's quite a shit storm, isn't it?" 

Fusaro: Yep. So, I mean, I guess you're just not going to work for anybody? 

Sorenson: You know, Dennis, I honestly don't know what I'm going to do. And I have got to 

quit talking to people because every time I talk to somebody, they talk to somebody, and it comes 

back to bite me in the butt. 

Fusaro: Yeah, you've got that right. 

Sorenson: Aaron's freaking out because I quit, and I could hurt him and his groups. I don't 

know what I'm going to do. I don't know. I don't know. 

Fusaro: Alright, I'll leave it alone. Do what you got to do. 

On Tuesday night, Sorenson defended himself on a Facebook discussion about ThelowaRepublican.com 

article that was published earlier in the day. Sorenson wrote: 

"I am looking 'forward to turning my tax statements over to the senate investigator if and when he ask for 

them. I cannot control what others say about me, but I know the truth and I was not part of this discussion 

if it even actually took place nor did I authorize someone to have this conversation on my behalf." 

Jesse Benton was asked for comment twice on Tuesday, and continues to be non-responsive. 

Photo by Dave Davidson, Prezography.com 
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Craig Robinson serves as the founder and Editor-in-Chief of TheiowaRepublican.com. Prior to founding 

Iowa's largest conservative news site, Robinson served as the Political Director of the Republican Party of 

Iowa during the 2008 Iowa Caucuses. In that capacity, Robinson planned and organized the largest political 

event in 2007, the Iowa Straw Poll, in Ames, Iowa. Robinson also organized the 2008 Republican caucuses in 

Iowa, and was later dispatched to Nevada to help with the caucuses there. Robinson cut his teeth in Iowa 

politics during the 2000 caucus campaign of businessman Steve Forbes and has been involved with most 

major campaigns in the state since then. His extensive political background and rolodex give him a unique 

perspective from which to monitor the political pulse of Iowa . 
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Building . . · Freedom 

Deposit Date Mainteri·ance ICT, Inc. - Cash Enterprises, Inc·. 

11/13/2012 $250.00 

11/20/2012 $60.00 
Total 
Deposits $800.00 $73,000.00 $3,775.00 $300.00 

Notably, the deposits could be construed to reflect payments of $8,000 per month 

from February through July of 2012, with the first payment, $33,000, being an $8,000 

monthly payment and $25,000 to reflect the uncashed check Senator Sorenson received 

just before he joined the Ron Paul campaign. 

We have determined that ICT, Inc. 1s a business entity associated with a 

documentary film maker named Noel "S01my" . zon. 161 The business addres from which 

the payments originated, however is of an attorney, William Howard, in Hyattsville, 

Maryland. We understand that Mr. Howard is somehow associated with ICT and Mr. 

Izon. 162 

In his deposition, Senator Sorenson denied that the payments from ICT were in 

any way connected with the Ron Paul campaign. He was, however, impressively vague 

about who the source of the payments was and what services he rendered in exchange for 

that amount of money. 163 He could not identify what he did for ICT beyond "[g]eneral 

consulting both on political and business issues" and seeking "locations for video shoots 

161 Exhibit 8 (Cohen Interview); Exhibit 53 (Linkedin profile for Noel Izon). 

162 Exhibit 8 (Cohen Interview). 

163 See generally Exhibit 5 (Sorenson Dep. Vol. I) at 79-83, 87~89. 
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